Ashley Junior

Bulletin 10— Friday 20th November 2020
Letters/email
home this week…

We reported last week about the magnificent effort in raising so much money in the
Smartie Challenge. The class that raised the most were Starling in Year 3 who raised a
magnificent £148.15. They enjoyed opening their prizes today!

Whole School:
PTA AJS Raffle
letter
Do remember all
letters home are
available on our
website
http://
ashleyjuniorschool.co.uk/letters

Whole School
Attendance
this week is

95.8%
and

96.1%
for the year

WELL
DONE!
It is fine to
wear
tracksuit
bottoms on a
P.E. day BUT
please put
them over the
P.E. shorts
which should
be worn in
P.E. lessons!

Catch-Up Premium
Because most children had significant time out of school last academic
year, the Government have given
every school a ‘Catch-Up Premium’
to provide additional support.
Though the sums aren’t huge—£80
per pupil—the money is very welcome and has enabled us to provide
high quality additional support for all
pupils. We have employed experienced teachers to lead interventions and have provided
additional Learning Support Assistant (LSA) time. LSAs can be used flexibly and might lead
structured interventions—for example to support reading, spelling or Speech and Language—or they might cover the class for a period to enable the class teacher to take out
small groups—high attaining writers or mathematicians for example. The support we have
means we can be fairly flexible and put
in quick support to address misconceptions or misunderstanding that teachers
have observed in lessons.

Catching Up with Chestnut Court
On Tuesday, we were able to hold a
Zoom meeting with our friends from
Chestnut Court care home. It has
been many months since we were
able to see each other and engage in
conversations and activities. Our pupils were, once again, caring and patient and keen to catch up with the
regular residents, as well as some
new faces.
We hope to ‘zoom’ again nearer
Christmas for a virtual party and
games.

Reminder Year 3 Light Show & Science Day 1st December 2020. Contributions were due in by Friday
5th November and are vital in supporting the visit. If
you have not already done so you can make your
contribution online via your child’s scopay account
www.scopay.com. Please click link for original letter
http://ashleyjuniorschool.co.uk/wp-content/
uploads/2020/11/Y3-Science-Day.pdf

MUFTI
(NON-UNIFORM)
DAY
FRIDAY 4TH DECEMBER

Bring in items for the Christmas Hampers—
prizes in the P.T.A. Christmas raffle.
Super Readers!
Congratulations to those of you who took part in
the Hampshire Library Summer Challenge—the
Silly Squad. We were thrilled to be able to present
three of our children – Sebastian, Amy and Millicent - with their medals and certificates. A terrific
effort—well done.

Developing the School Site
Because we are a Foundation School, it means the Governors manage the assets and 3 years ago
they decided to sell the Caretaker’s House and the small plot of land on Ashley Road. The proceeds
of the sale go to the school but can only be used on Capital Projects—that is building work and development of technology. As a community we went through a process of how we would like to develop
the site with the help of a Landscape Architect—this included children, parents and local groups– and
we created a plan.
Despite our best efforts, things have moved slower than we would have
liked. However, things are moving on a pace now.
The Governors have agreed and led the following:

The site is now totally secure with fencing around its entire perimeter

Where the old swimming pool was situated, we are developing a
base for our Forest School—work will start on that in the new year

A new playground will be built on the south side of the school so it
incorporates the woodland area and it will be surrounded by magnificent climbing apparatus and
calm seating areas—we are hoping this will commence at Easter

The existing playground will become a hard court sports area for netball, tennis and football

The quad area has been developed and includes a wild flower bed, growing areas and new play
equipment

The temporary sinks will become permanent very soon...and with warm water!

The old bike shed will become a parking space for the mini bus we purchased as well as
auxiliary storage

We have purchased enough ipads for each child to have their own in school

Internally, the sad departure of the First Opportunities Group
has given us a chance to create a bigger learning space for
the Resourced Provision. In turn, the Robins current
classroom will become the library and the current library will
become a new staff room that provides working space for
teachers.
The Governors are all volunteers who work so hard to provide the
best learning opportunities and
environment for the children. These are exciting times!
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Maths Jack
Spelling Jacob
Maths Harrison
Spelling Casey
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Maths Isla
Spelling Logan
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Maths Lewis/Zarah
Spelling Jake/Zarah

Skylark

Maths Alice
Spelling Maxine

Barn Owl

Maths Ethan
Spelling Joshua
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Maths Tom
Spelling Elliot
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Spelling Henry
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Maths Toprak
Spelling Tayo

We have been so
impressed with the
Year 6 Home
Learning Projects—
so inventive and all
done
independently. What terrific learners you
are! If you haven’t yet seen them, the
Remembrance Service and a slide show of
the visit to Bovington can be found on the
website.
DATES FOR YOUR DIARY…..
BECAUSE OF CHANGING GUIDANCE AND REGULATION OF COVID 19, THESE MAY BE SUBJECT
TO CHANGE OR FORMAT
Don’t forget that all the latest dates can be found on the school
calendar on our website - http://ashleyjuniorschool.co.uk/calendar/
November
Thursday 26th November
Harvest Festival Assembly
December
Tuesday 1st December
Year 3 Science Day
Friday 4th December
Mufti Day
Friday 11th December
Christmas Jumper Day
Thursday 17th December
Christmas Lunch
Friday 18th December
School finishes 1:15pm

